GRADUATE RESEARCH ASSISTANT
FALL 2019

Duties include:
- Archival research
- Database creation and management
- Library research
- Other duties as necessary

Requirements:
- Must be a Master’s or Doctoral student during Fall 2019.
- Must have previous experience in archival research and database management using Excel or similar program.
- Prior experience with Indigenous studies preferred.

Contract Duration:
- September – December 2019
- Approximately 5 hours per week.

Salary:
- $20.53/hr for MA
- $27.65/hr for PhD students

- Includes benefits
- In accordance with *TRAC Collective Agreement
  *http://trac-union.ca/trac-collective-agreement-2016-2021-with-loa/

Submit letter of interest and CV to:

Louellyn.white@concordia.ca

Louellyn White
Associate Professor, First Peoples Studies
Concordia University
CI 304
514-848-2424 x 2584